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or to manipulation.

It may be thus suggested that, attempts to

affect real change in the quality of the lives of families with
handicapped children, ma) require some previously untried, perhaps
unconventional strategies, aimed toward strengthening aspects of
the situation that have not been approached in the past.
Dow's study of parents of 58 disabled children with mostly
orthepedic disabilities yielded positive results.

He found that

"Parents .overwhelmingly manifested optimism or a positive attitude

toward the concept and actuality of disability.

The majority

of paents optimistically evaluated the implications of the child's
disability, and the reaction of others to this, and expressed
willingness to 'expose' the child.

In contact with neighbors,

friends, the public they felt no shame.

.220

Holt, in an article which specified very clearly the wide
range of

problems found in families with retarded children,

concluded by pointing out "that there were families who managed

very well and shdwed emotional and spiritual reserves that suggested
outside help would be superfluous."221

He describes some of the

features that appeared to be associated with a positive adjustment,
"The families who managed best were not those in the upper social
classes.

These parents were usually ambitious for their children

and never overcame their frustration and disappointment.

The ideal

parents were those who, while sufficiently intelligent to appreciate
the needs

r. the child and to have some insight into his difficulties
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did not have great ambitions, and so they did not constantly
display their disappointment."

He also found that "Those families

were better adjusted who had not concentrated all their hopes
and desires upon one child and who had other things to think about,
often other problems, so that the defective child was not forever
in their minds. "222

.Dorner also fourid that some families with handicapped children

made a positive adjustment to the situation, due to particular
characteristics of these families.

"It cannot be concluded, however,

that a poor quality of life is inevitable in such circumstances
(having a child with a severe physical handicap) since there were
a number of families, who, because of the resilience of some or

all of the members, the supportiveness of the marriage, and so
.223
on, had made a good adjustment to the problem of the handicap.

Because of the nature of the characteristics which appear to
facilitate a good adjustment, however, he points out that it is
difficult to

determine in advance which families these would le.

Fabrega and Haka also describe parental characteristics as
determining the reaction to, handicap.

They found that the amount

of disruption experienced depended not on the degree of the child's
retardation, but on the parents' emotional resources.

"Emotionally

well-balanced parents could adapt to and accept their retarded
children more easily than emotionally-driven, grieving parents,
so preoccupied with the liabilities and stigma that they are not
responsible to the needs of the child. u224

Cohen, discussing the
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impact of the handicapped child on the family, points out that
"how a particular family makes its own adjustment is related to
its customary pattern of meeting stress. "225

Bradshaw and Lawton, investigating stress in mothers of a
handicapped child also indicate the importance of parental
characteristics.

They were surprised to find that

variables such

as degree of child's handicap, mobility of child, etc. did not
make for variation in stress score.

Having found unexpectedly

few external factors that determined level of stress, they proposed
an alternative hypothesis; that the level of stress is determined
by internal factors - by the physiology and personality of the
mother - and that these internal factors are not affected in any
specific way by the external social and physical conditions of
the family and the child.2216
it

Howell indicates his "tremendous respect for those families
who are able to cope successfully" with the raising of a handicapped
child.

common:

He postulates that these families have several., factors in

1) The relationship of mother and maternal grandparents

is especially important to the mental health of the handicapped
child's family .227

2) A strong marital relationship - if this

alliande is strong, the presence of the handicapped child may
bind husband and wife closer, if weak, it may be dissolved by
stress.

3) The order of the handicapped child in the sibship

and the opportunity for successful parenting of normal children.

4) Presence of adequate, competent, and trusted professional care.
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5) A listening professional ear as well as understanding friends.
6) Recreation and a change of.pace and activity.

7) Ability to

plan ahead relative to household management so that an unexpected
event doesn't disrupt family living.
services.

8) Helpful to live near

9) Deep sense of religious faith.

10) Opportunities

to help others and the ability to help other parents usually
represents a reasonably comfortable stage of adjustment.228
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VI.

Some Additional Comments

A.

Selected Insights into the Literature
1) Interpretation of Research Findings

Implicit in the question, "What are the effects seen in
families with handicapped children" is the added proviso, "because
they contain a handicapped child".

That is, what is really

desired is a determination of the effects that are seen because
the family includes a handicapped member, that would not exist
if it didn't.

The difficulty is, in this respect, as Hannan

indicates:

'At times, it is difficult to distinguish the
problems of 'normal' child-rearing from those
specifically related to mentally-handicapped
children. All children get on their parents'
nerves, they all make messes and they all
need and demand more attention than most
adults can normally give them.229

Families with only normal children have difficulties, are
subjected to stresses and strains and are affected in various

ways by the presence of their children.

Some families with

normal children cope better than others; some may exhibit extreme
reactions such as the break-up of the marriage, parents depressions,
etc.

The question then becomes, do these negative aspects occur

in families with handicapped children to an extent that is greater
than that in families with only normal children?

Answering such

a question requires studies that are carefully controlled, that can
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compare the incidence found in families of the handicapped with
that of families of normal children, or of that found in the
general population.

Many of the studies described above, did

not have such controls, but rather pointed out that a particular
effect, or problem, ,was found in a certain percentage of the

families with handicapped children under study.

Interpretation

of the results of such studies must, therefore be carried out
with the utmost care, keeping in mind the intrinsic limitations
of such results.

They cannot be used as evidence that the presence

of the handicapped child "causes" certain effects.

2)

The Difference between Families with a Handicapped Child
and Those with Only Normal Children

Although the state of the art, thus, does not permit an
authoritative delineation of the effects that are due to the

presence of a handicapped child, some insight can be gained from the
literature as to differences between the families, that might make

for differences in effects seen.

That is, in reading a large

amount of material on families with handicapped children, the
differences between these families, and those with only normal
children, began to be formulated.

These differences, both

quantitative and qualitative, would be presumed to be the factors
that would be the basis for differences in family functioning,
and in the impact that raising a child is seen to have on the
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family members.

The following suggestions as to these differences

are an attempt to share some initial insights gained.

As this

was not considered to be an original goal of this discussion,
it should not be considered a comprehensive, or systemic,
presentation.

The differences between these families and those with only

normal children appear to be both quantitative and qualitative.
In terms of quantitative differences, it sometimes appears, in
reading the literature, that should a family with only normal
children have their child care responsibilities multiplied
thousandfold, they would have some feeling of what raising a
handicapped child may entail.

That is, like families with normal

children, there are responsibilities that families with handicapped children must undertake; they get up at night to care
for their children, prepare special foods when necessary, care
for their children when ill, deal with incontinence, supervise
children who can't be left on their own, etc.

However, these

childcare responsibilities of the families of the handicapped
appear to be greater in two ways.

First, they often go on for

many more years, sometimes a great many more years.

Parents of

the handicapped may have to be carrying out these same responsibilities for years after their counterparts with normal children
have been able to stop worrying about getting up at night, LIcontinence,constant supervision and so on.

Second, the responsibilities

can be more intense; illnesses may be very frequent and life-

threatening, supervision may have to be almost 24 hours a day.

111'M
4,)
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There are also qualitative differences in the care that
is entailed; elements that are involved because the child is

handicapped, that are not seen in families with only normal
children.

Especially for the parents of physically handicapped,

care may involve a whole sphere beyond that provided by parents
of normal children, and require the mastering of equipment that
these parents would never see; wheelchairs, braces, shunts, etc.

It also appears that qualitative differences in the emotional
underlay of these families lives can be very great.

The whole

experience of having a child may be stigmatized when that child
is handicapped; the way in which he is regarded, by society, and

by his parents may be different from that of a normal child, and
many aspects of his life be viewed in a different light.

Thought

of the child's future, may be especially troubling, when a child
is handicapped, raising worrisome doubts, rather than hopeful
thoughts of possible achievements.

3)

Differences Between the Families of the Mentally and
the Physically Handicapped

Some impressions were also gained, in reading through the
literature, on a number of differences between those families with
mentally retarded, and those with physically handicapped, children.
There were a number of particular differences in emphasis that
stood out when reviewing the literature in regards to specific
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aspects.

Once again, there is no attempt to present a systematic

or comprehensive discussion of this issue, but rather to describe
a number of points that became clear.
It appears that, with retardation, because of the mental

liritations of the child, parents may ;lave more of a sense of
the "line of the future" being disturbed, that the child doesn't
ca,ry on the family name and tradition.

This aspect was not

mentioned in regard to parents of the physically handicapped.
Al: o,, there may be no speech, and, if brain damage is involved,

bi:arre behavior, so that communication with the child may be
impaired to a &reater extent than in those families with a physically handicapped child.

An orientation towards the child as a

"normal child with a handicap" may be wore difficult for parents
of retarded.

With physical

handicap, the illness may be progre;sive

and the condition of the child a constant cause of concern.
Numerous hospitalizations may be involved to a greater extent
than when the handicap is mental.

Getting around with tae child

may be difficult, and involve constant lifting and the use of
special equipment,

For those children with normal intelligence

level, the philosophical meaning of being handicapped may have
to be dealt with.

The self-awareness of oneself as handicapped

ap ears to be more developed in the physically handicapped than
in the mentally retarded.

The physically handicapped child may
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share in an understanding of the stigma with which society imbues
his position, and be aware of the reaction of strangers to a
greater extent.

Parents may, accordingly, have to deal with his

reality-based depression to a greater degree than would parents
of mentally handicapped.

B.

The Interrelationship of Effects
1)

A Hypothetical Model

In disoussing the literature on the effects on the family

of having a handicapped child, each effect was discussed individually, as a separate aspect of the impact seen.

However, in

reality, it appears that the effects described interact with one
another.

That is, not only, for example, is a mothers' health

affected by the presence of a handicapped child, but also, the
state of her health contributes to other effects seen, her
husband's mental health, the family's relationship to the outside
community, etc.

In this way, the effects described effect one

another in a complicated pattern of interactions.

In attempting to fully understand the impact on the family
of living with a handicapped child, it might be useful to attempt
to trace this possible interaction of effects so that a feeling
for the dynamics involved might be gained.

To this end, a

diagrammed presentation will be included beloW, which represents
sJeculation as to how a number of effects described in the literatire might interact.

As no research as to this is in evidence,
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this conception is speculative in nature.

Each of the effects

ircluded in Cie diagram has been mentioned in the literature;
The

tle relationslips described between them are lypothetical.

effects don't necessarily interact as is described, but they may
do so.

Model of the Interrelationship of Effects
Extraordinary child
care demands

"Labeling", stigma

Mother doesn't
work

Mild's depression as
his condition
tc

Mother's decreased
physical and mental
health (fatigue, dep
ression, etc.)

The family's isolation
from the community

Vf

The family's
ecreased financial
resources
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2)

Explanation of the Relationships Shown in the :4odel

Two independent variables, tho extraordinary

child care

demands of the handicapped child, and the "labling" and stigma
associated with having a handicapped child, are seen as leading
to the other effects.

The first of these variables is seen as

directly contributing to 4 effects:

the mother's decreased

physical and mental'health, the mother's not working, the family's
decreased fAnancial resources, and the child's depression as to
his'condition.

These effects, in turn, interact with one another:

The mother's not working adversely affects her mental health, and
the worse her mental and physical health, the more likely she is
not, to work.

Not working also has a negative effect on the family':

financial resources, which is likely to further worsen her mental
health.

The stigma associated with having a handicapped child

contributes to depression in both the child himself, and in the
mother, and each of these is likely to affect the other.

The

stigma involved, the child's depression, the mother's mental and
physical state, the fact that the mother doesn't work, and the
family's decreased financial resources are all seen as likely
contributors to Lne family's isolation from the community.

This,

in turn, is seen as a factor further affecting the mother's and
the child's, mental health.

It can thus be seen that, even with only a few of the possible
effects considered,, the picture begins to be very complex; with
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effects contributing to other effects, in a complicated pattern
of interactions.

It also becomes Clear how a family might become

involved in a negative cycle; as a number of aspects begin to go
badly, others follow, until the family may find itself in a very
bad situation, from which it is difficult to ex:ricate itself.

3)

Use of the Model in Program-Planning

the lot of
In considering 'interventions aimed at improving
model may
the family with a-handidapped child, recourse to such a
be of use.

Understanding the. interactions between variables would

allow.fOr conceptualization of the projected outcomes of potential
programs.

The expected, or optimal, effects of a program directed

toward a specific goal could be traced.

For example, should an

information campaign to educate the public about handicap and so,
lessen the social stigma, be considered,/-the influence that this
could be expected to have on the families of the handicapped coulp

be'formulated (i.e. decreased depression in mother and child,

dee-

could be expected
creased isolation from the community; each of which
factors).
to lead to otherachanges in the configuration of
- Also, reference to sue-1'a model would permit identification

the family's
of those factors that play a key role in determining
would be
situation; those which, if successfully manipulated,
largest
expected to effect the greatest change, by influencing the

number of variables.

Programs aimed at such key variables would.,

thus, have the greatest likelihood of improving the family's
condition.
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1mterms of this hypothetical model, for example, the
predominance of the mother's physical and mental health status(
is clear.

Should this status be improved, and the mother not be

depressed, the whole outlook changes as the influence on other
variables is felt.

She might then work, which would help the

family finances and further improve her mental health, the family
would tend to be less isolated from the community,
himself would feel better about his situation.

and the child

A systematic con-

sideration of the interaction of factors, as set forth in this
hypothetical model, is thus suggested as a potential aid to
ra:ional program-planning.
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number of adult handicapped living with their families may
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also reflect the choice of subject by the researchers,

who

may find families with handicapped children a more accessible,
dramatic or fundable focus of investigation.
2.

See model in final section, for a suggestion as to an alternate
way to establish the importance of a various effect; the
degree to which it effects other aspects of family functioning.
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whether, a mother's depression, for example, is more likely
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child, or to the considerable work his care involves.
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a part in her low spirits.
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